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Paragraph 2 Cons argument 1 topic sentence: GMOs have plenty of side effects. Remember, your thesis
should be a strong one rather than wishy-washy, but that does not mean you need to take an extreme stand. As
a student, you are well aware that any topic discussed in any class becomes fodder for writing assignments.
This process can stress animals as well, as their natural ways of life and food production are being
compromised in ways that are having essentially unknown effects on the animal. Purpose of genetically
modifying foods There are many reasons for producing and selling genetically modified foods over those that
are traditionally produced. In the future, there are plans to genetically modify much more. People are against
GM foods. Is genetically modified food safe for everybody? Restated thesis: Even though it might seemingly
look like to have some merits for peoples life, people cannot help but break out of a vicious circle as long as
they keep their hold on GMO. A year later it was announced that beginning in , there were to be trials of
genetically modified crops engineered to be resistant to herbicides. The tasty, the quality and nutrition of
GMO might be better like golden rice but most people dont believe the safety and they dont want to eat GMO
food. It is not safe for human. Are regulations surrounding genetically modified foods strict enough? GMO
stands for genetically modified organism. Argue for or against this point: growers and sellers of genetically
modified foods have failed to effectively educate consumers about the benefits of GMO Getting Help Writing
an Essay on GMO Foods If you come to bestessay. Tofu and soy milk are obviously effected products,
however soy is also present in bread, cereal, ice cream and chocolate. To achieve insect resistance, the gene is
injected into the crops that will then be able to produce this toxin on their own, leading to a decreased need for
insecticides. A very important quality of food is the nutritional value that is possesses. There are also plans to
genetically alter food animals, like pigs, cows, and most recently salmon. At this point in time, nine out of ten
people were against the idea of genetically modifying foods. Evidence 2 Traditional farmers farming
non-genetically modified crops depend on quality of soil, harvest timings and traditional pest control methods,
which generates a lower yield Sherman,  Corn is an ingredient in beer, salad dressing, margarine, flour, and
anything containing corn syrup. Most GM crops are engineered to be herbicide tolerant but the weed killer
which has made for genetically modified seeds is linked to antibiotics resistance and hormone disruption. Milk
can be made from a genetically modified hormone called the recombinant bovine growth hormone. Many
scientists believe this is an advancement over the practice of selective breeding. Can the environment be
helped if scientists can grow fungus and insect resistant food? The time it takes for crops to mature is reduced
as well. For example, there are plans to try to produce foods with the ability to produce human vaccinations.
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Statement : Generally, there are genetically modified crops and crops that are not genetically modified.
Farmers committed suicide in India.


